
Ri Cape Fear River beacon-lights, N. C. 

(Established in 1885 . ) 

Appropriated for li&hting and buoyage 
of rivers, ,eneral appr o. - Mar. 3, 1885. 

-. Gape Fear Ri-ver lights, Nm·th Garolina.-Sixteen new beacons were 
/J _ built to light the Cape Fear River from its mouth to Wilmington. Four-
~. 
Q. J:lt teen of these consist each of three piles driven 10 feet apart at the 
'"'?" ground line, with their heads drawn together and bolted at the center. 

~ 
They support hand lanterns in cases, and square day-marks. 'rhe other 

l fo two, which are nearest the mouth of the river, constitute the Smith's 
' ...._ lsland range. They consist of four and three piles, respectively; they 

are higher and stronger than the upper ones and support steamer lenses 
on platforms surrounded by hand-rails. They form one of the system 
of ranges which guide vessels over the Cape Fear River Bar. Eight of 
the Cape Fear River beacons stand in salt water, and, to save them from 
the destructi\~e attacks of the .Teredo naval-is, the piles are protected by 
iron sleeves 16 inches in diameter filled in with sand and cement and 
calked at the joints. 

413-428. Gape Fear River beacons, North Garolina.-Four beacons, ~. XPM 
each consisting of a group of three creosoted piles, having their heads - -,., 
bolted together, and carrying square day-marks and hoods for river lff'{p, 
lanterns, were constructed to facilitate navigation through the Marsh - -
Island Cuts, Cape Fear River, North Carolina. They form two ranges, 
one for the lower cut and the other for the upper cut. 

No•rE.-These ranges were lighted on August 10, 1886. 

422-437. Gape Fear River beacons, Gape .Fear River, North Garolina.
(tn. ~, 'The creosoted piles used in the construction of beacons Nos. 424-427 

!f/j'"' were examined in April, and it was found that an impression was made 
~' <>n them by the teredo during their exposure of half a season to its 

.attack. 
420, 421. Smith's lsland range beacons, Gape Fear River, North (J(iro

ilna.-About 350 linear feet of plank walk, 7 feet high, were built here 
' ~ to facilitate the access of the keeper to the front beacon during stormy 

weather and high tides. The posts for a third of this length were 
sheathed with No. 13 zinc to protect them from the teredo. 
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Cape Fear River beacon-lights, N. C. 
486-505. Gape Fear River light~, North Carolina.-A new system ofligh ts 

for crossing the bar and entering Cape Fear River went into operation 

/
x'OJ on July 15,1889. This consisted in establishing theN ew Channel range, 

'..:!.1- '{J front and rear post-lights, and the moving to the westward of the Oak 
Island range front beacon, so that the intersection of this range with 
that of the New Channel is indicated by the bell-buoy placed to mark 
the entrance to Cape Fear River. TheN ew Channel range leads through 
the dredged channel across the bar; then the Smith's Island range-lights 
carry through the Bald Head Channel, and then by using the front 
post-light of the New Channel range on Cape Fear light as a rear range 
a vessel is carried to a safe anchorage off So11-thport. All of these six
teen post-lights are pile structures, and all needing it were repaired or 
rebuilt during the year. They are in good order, and are indispensable 
aids for night navigation of the river. All are lighted by No.3 tubular 
lanterns and are served by the light keepers. Post-lights Nos.49t and 
498 to 504, inclusive, were rebuilt during the year, and all are in good 

------------~~n. 

ltV 
490--.)09. CapeJ?ear RiN'r i'o8f- Li!f/d.~, Xortlt ('aro/iua.-Po~t-lig-llb.; 

~OH. 496, 4-Hi, constituting tht> :-;uow :\bll :-.;It ChaHllPl HnHgP, and So,:. 
4-9t;, 4UH, coul'<titnting- tlw He(•n·-.; Pon1t ( 'llaullt>l l:aHg<•, IH'n' hnilt to 
guide through recently dn·dgt·<l dwnupl:-:. Tilt·~- eonHi,.;t of tLree ereo
soted piles canying- tu l)]]lar lauterns and ~<1unre <lay Jllark:-:. _\.ll the 
po>'t-lights of the Cape Pear Hin'r. Xorth ('arolina are in g-oo<l eolllli

tion. 

524-543. Cape Fea1· River post lights, North Carolina.--The New 
Channel Range (524, 525), the Snow l\farsh Channel Range (530, 531), 
and the Reeves Point Channel Range (532, 533), are new and in good 
condition. The other ranges and post lights were established in 1885 
and their piles have begun to decay. As a new system of post lights 
is proposed for Cape Fear River, which involves the discontinuance of 
all the present structures above the Reeves Point Range, no steps have 
been taken for their repair. 

The following are the post lights in the Cape Fear River, North Caro
lina. The general service of these lights has been excellent: 

524,525. New Channel Range. 
526,527. Smith Island Range. 
528. Battery Island, No.3. 

l 
I 
I 

536. Orton Point, No.9. 
537. Lilliput, No.10. 
538. Campbell Island, No. 11. 

--,.,,.,r....--:o=-=w=-=e=-=r"::;L:· w,.,a=-=s-::-h--,l..,.,~ h=-=a=n-=n':"el', ~o-c. 4' .--.- 539. .First \\ estern Jetty, No. 
530,531. Snow 1\:larsh ChanneL 540. Second Eastern Jetty, No.13. 
532,533. Reeves Point ChanneL 541. Third Western Jetty, No.l4. 
534. Upper Drum Shoal, No.7. 542. Fourth Eastern .Jetty, No.15. 
535. Old Brunswick, No.8. 543. Hospital Point, No. 16. 

All of these post lights are in very good condition and will need 
little or no repairs. They are indispensable to night navigation in the 
river. 

- 539-558. Cape Fear River post liglJoPs, North Carolina.-The New 
Channel range, the Snow l\farsh Channel range, and the Reeves Point 

Jfll3 Channel range are new and in good condition. The other ranges and 
~ post lights were established in 1885 and their piles have begun to 

decay. The piles of the Smith Island range and of Battery Island 
post light No. 3 will soon need to be spliced or renewed. As a new 
system of post lights is proposed for Cape Fear River, involving the 
discontinuance of the present structures above the Reeves Point range, 
no steps were taken for their repair. 

The service of these lights was good. Most of them are in good con
dition and need little repair. They are indispensable aids for the night 
navigation of the river. 
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Cape Fear River beacon-lights, N.C. 
- . Range Lights for new clredgecl channels in the Cape Fem· wer, 

/ ~2.. North Carolina.-The Board recommended the discontinuance of 10 of 
-~·the present post lights in the upper part of t he Cape Fear River, and 

Sixth District. 

tl1e establishment of 24 new post lights, which, in eonneetion with cer
tain other ranges already established, would constitute a system of 
ranges to guide vessels from the Cape Fear Entrance to Wilmington, 
N. C., through channels dredged to a depth of 20 feet at mean lovr water. 
As vessels are now carried by ranges one-half the distance betwren the 
rntrance and Wilmington, and then left without further adequate guill
auce, the Board is of opinion that to complete the usefulness of the aids 
to navigation in the lower part of the river similar aids should be pro
vided to guide them to their port of destination. It is estimated that 
this can be done at a cost not to exceed ..,3,105, and it is recommended 

-========---~opria.tion oftha~ a!!!:_ount be made for this pur11ose. 
-. Range lights fm· new dredged channels in the Cape Fear Rit•er, 

~~~ North Oarolina.-Thc following recommendation, made in the Board's 
~ last annual report, is renewed: 

The Board recommended the discontinuanco of ten of the present post lights in the 
upper part of the C::tpe Ft'ar River, and the establishment of twenty-four new post 
lights, which, in connection with certain other ranges already established,,would con-

101 --n:EI'dRT (H' TilE LIGHT-HOLJSE l30ARD. ~1893. 

Sixth Distt•ict . 

stitnte a s"-stcm of ranges to guide vessels from the C::tpe Fear entmnce to WHming
ton, N.C., through channelsdredgetl to a depth of 20 feet at mean low water. As vessels 
are now carried by ranges one-h::tlf the' distance between the entrance ::tml \Vilming
ton, and then left without further adequate guidance, the Board is of opinion that 
to complete the usefulneRs of the aids to navigation in the lower part of the riYer 
similar aids should be 1n·ovided to guide them to their port of destination . It is 
estimated that this can be done at a cost not to exceed $3,105, and it is recommended 
that an appropriation of that amount be made for this purpose. 

550- 564 . Cape Fear post lights, Cape Fear River, North Carolina.
I~~~L Lower Swash Channel post light No .. 4 and C~mpb.ell Islan~ post light 
to /'T No. ll were rebuilt; the other post lights are m fair conditiOn and are _ __.o-.;_..., 

fairly well attended. 
-. Range lzghts for nezc drulgecl channel11 i1~ t7te Cape Fem· River, 

} POLL North Carolina.- The following recommendation, made in the Board"s 
'-!:!-P-last two annual reports, is renewed: 

The Board recommended the tltscontmuance of ten of the present post lights in t he 
upper part of the Cape Fear Htver, an d the establishment of twenty-four new post 

aq'b1M'&"~'~fr j'<'> 'S8t~'f~f18'Mt\'tft?.f~"ttHte·'l'i:ll::fffljil!J ' W~~'~fd·"ltfri'o 'f't!i't'it ~rl"O'f"-
-~q~n :rap.w-~s.ry v ·sllm.room .r<>q mo.rJ p<>~J!.lP aAut[ Kum t11qs-~q.li'n lll:fl rr<>qM ,sp~s<>-~ 
O~ .Ji'D!Ul'llA\ ~U<lFJ!JJUS OLH.Ji'lOU SllOp ll.TOJil.IIlql pUU 1{'1lOqS IH(~ J<lAOO lOU S<>Op ll(-O!<>q 
JO lU'Il& puu uomsod puuru! S'H JO luuooou uo '(pu<>H prus:) ~qll![ .ru<>a: oduo ~u<>s<>.rtl 
aqJ, ·papaan lSOm S! lt[.'il!l s~I Ulllf"-' ann~ K.raA aq+ S! t[J!t["'' 'sw.rOlS AA'IlllT{ .)lm.rnp 
s.li'm.room s+I mo.rJ U!.IP'Il FIB aq Ol _\ll(Jqun SH JO oHnuoaq puu '~! Kq pa~q~n ua.ru 
ll'll~S IH(l JO. llSll'l:maq '';) '1\: 1UOl.Ji'UHUIJA\. JO ~J:Od .Ji'U].IOqq.Ji'rau aq~ JO ap'll.Il.Ji'U]S'Illl.I:JU) 
puu :J{T{U.I(lp!suoo aq~ L\q lll!Od S]ql Ol pa+ou.rnu srass:JA uil!ll.IOJ puu <>!+Bamop JO .wq 
-mnu a1J.IU{ llT(l Ol UO)lO:llO.Id OlUUUilpU O.IllSU) OllU<l)O!JJUS lOU 8! ~! lll'l ! t[l!-'\ pasuad ---;;;;} 
-Sip IH] ~OU UUO UO]lU1JIAUU Ol ptu S]qJ, ·o;mpudap JO lll]Od poo.Ji' 1l ID<ll(l SllAI1J pU1l ._f't; 
.ra-1Juup JO spSS<lA SU.IUM SfUOT(S <lql JO .\l]nlll.IlXIl .1<1~110 llql JUil\1 ~!t[S·lT(fi!{U :J.UilS<JJd 
lV ·su.ranuH od1l;) lU asoq~ U'lll:[l ssa[ GflFI u .\ruo s.ra+sumd!T(S Aq papua.rp an: lSl:ll 
-l:[~no~ aq~ o~ sanm 81lnoqu .IOJ IJdU:l S!T('l- JO UO!'J-Ulllll~uoo llT(~ 1lmm.rOJ Sluoqs llt[J, 

: paAI.oua.I s~ 'spodo.I runmm X!S 'fSUI s,p.1uog aq1. u~ apum S'UA~ qo~q.M. 
: .. '+uamo+u+s ."an~MOUOJ oq;r,- · mt~zo.wo 1f7.WN .fo ~s1JoMJJs '.tvfJJ[ rJavo 

' S~>IS OJl-,T,HBI'I 
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·--~-.....=--rm""'--mn.-e , 1reaay ueen ar dge to the depth of 1 feet. 

Jt,l-511. Cape Fear Rirer po8t lightli, Xorth CaJ·olina.-'l'hese lights 
were well attended. During the year the shoaling of Snows Marsh 

JJrll.f: Cut made it necessary, iu order to get the cotton ships to sea, to make 
~ a new cut from that cut to deeper water. lf this new cut becomes per

manent it will have to be widened, and that on one side only. Under 
these circnmstances temporary post lights were established. 
-. Range lights for new dredged channels in the Gape Fear River, 

/Frf.r-_ North Oarolina.-The following recommendation, made in the Board's 
~ last three annual reports, is renewed: 

The Board recommended tile disrontinuance of 10 of the present post lights in the 
upper part of tile Cape Fear River, all(l tho establishment of 24 new post hghts, 
whicll, Ill connection with certain other ranges already established, would constitute 
a system of ranges to guide vessels from the Capo Fear entrance to "'ilmington, N. C., 
through channels dredged to a depth of 20 feet. at mean low water. As vessels are 
now cnrrietl hy ranges one-half the distan('e between the entrance and ·wilmington, 
and then left witllout fnrtbcr adequate guidance, the Board is of opinion that ·to 
complete the usefulness of the aids to navigatiOn in tile lower part of the river simi
lar aids should be pro\·itled to guide them to their port of destination. It is estimated 
that this can be done at n cost not to exceed $3,105, and it is recommended that an 
appropnat10n of that amount be made for this purpose. 

These cLannels have already been dredge<l to the depth of 18 feet. 

l 



Cape Fear River beacon-lights, N.C. 

- - -. Range lights for new dreclged channels in Gape Fem· RiPer, North 
j$'tJIJ Carolina.-The following recommendation made in the Board's last four 
~ annual reports is r-enewed: 

The Board recommended tho discontinuance of 10 of the present post lights in the 
upper part of tho Cape Fear River and the establishment of 24 new post lights, 
which, in connection with certain other ranges alrea<ly established, would constitute 
a system of range~ to guide vessels from the Cape Fear entrance to Wilmington, X. C., 
through cb::~nuels dredged to a depth of 20 feet at mean low water. As vessels are 
now carried by mnges one-b:~,lf the distaure between the entrance and \Yilmington, 
and then left without further adequate guidance, the lloanl is of opinion that to 
complete the usefulness of the aid~ to navigation in the lower part of the river sink 
lar aids should be pro\'ided to guide them to their port of destination. It is estimated 
that this can be done at a cost not to exceed $3,105. and it is recommend<'d that an 
appropriation of that amount be made for this pnrpose. 

These channels have already been dredged to the depth of 18 feet. 

I NJ, -. Cape Fear, seacoast of North Oat·olina.-The following statement, 
~hich wa made in the Boa d's last seven annual reports, is renewed: 

The shoals forming the continuation of this cape for about 18 miles to the south
east are dreaded by shipmasters only a little less than those at Cape Hatteras. At 
present a light-ship near the outer extremity of the shoals warns vessels of danger 
and gives them a good point of departure. This aiC. to navigation can not be dis
pensed with; but it is not sufficient to insure adequate protection to the large num
ber of domestic and foreign vessels attracted to this point by the considerable and 
increasing trade of the neigh boring port of 'Vilmington, ~. C., because of the small 
area lighted by it, and because of its liability to be set adrift from its moorings 
during heavy storms, which is the very time when its light is most needed. The 
present Cape Fear light (Bald Head), on account of its inland position and want of 
height, does not cover the shoal, and therefore does not give sufficient warning to 
vessels when the light-ship may have drifted from her moorings. A first-order light
house built on the pitch of Cape Fear, with a radius of 18! miles of light, would be 
seen so far as to give timely warning, and the fact of being near enough to the coast 

1896. REP~F THE LTGTIT-RDlJSE BOARD. 97 

SL"tll Distl'ict. 

to soo it>nmld bo a SLtffideuL--trrdim:rtt= thrrt tho observer should mal(e a bet.teT 
oiling. Other reasons for a first-onler light-bouse here may be found in the better 
protection it wonl<l afford to the bight lying north of the cape, which has been left 
cbrk since the discontinuance of Federal Point light-station in 1880. The proposecl 
light wouhl more than compensate for the one discontinued at Federal Point. It 
m;ty be prop or to add that there is no first-order light-house between Caj,e Lookout, 
North Carolina, and Cape Romain, South Carolina, a distance of about 170 nautical 
miles. Receut changes iu the lighting of tl, entrance to Ca})e Fear River luwe 
almost eliminatt>d the Cape rear light-honse (Bald Head) as a harbor light. Its only 
nse is that of a rear heacon to a stake li ght forming a range to gnicle up the river 
after crossing the bar. Upon the establishment of the proposed new light on the 
pitch of Cape Fear the old light might be discou tinuecl, as the tower and.the keeper's 
dwelling are antiquate(! >Wd discreditable to the Light-House Establishment. 

Urgent petitions have been presented to the Lig-ht-House Board by 
commercial and pilot associations of Wilmington, N. C., and by ship
masters trading to that port, which have had its careful consid('ration 
and approval. 

It is estimated that a tower 150 feet high, with suitable oil room, 
keeper's dwellings, and outbuildings, on tbe pitch of Cape Fear, will 
cost $70,000, and it is recommended that this amount be appropriated 
therefor. 
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-- -. Oape Fear, seacoast of Xm·th Oarolina.-The following statement, 
f!2:J: which was made in the Boarcl' last eight annual reports, is renewed: 

The shoals forming the continuation of this cape for about 1 miles to the south
east are dreaded by shipmasters only a little less than those at Cape Hatteras. At 
present a light-ship near the outer extremity of the shoals warns vessels of danger 
and gives them a goo(l point of departure. This aid to navigation can not be dis
pensed with; but it is not sufficient to insure adequate protection to the large num
ber of domestic ancl foreign vessels attracted to this point by the considerable and 
increasing trade of the neighboring port of "\Vilmington, N. C., because of the small 
area li~hted by it, ancl because of its liability to be set adrift from its moorings 
during heavy storms, which is the very time when its light is most needed. The 
present Cape Fear light, on account of its inlancl position and want of height, 
does not cover the shoal, and therefore does not give sufficient warning to vessels 
when the light-ship may have drifted from her moorings. A first-order light-house 
built on the pitch of Cape Fear, with a radius of 18~ miles of light, would be seen so 
far as to give timely warning, and the fact of being near enough to the coast to see 
it would be a sufficient indication that the observer should make a better offing. 
Other reasons for a first-order light-house here may be found in the better protection 
it would afford to the bight lying north of the cape, which has been left dark since 
the discontinuance of Federal Point light-station in 1880. The proposed light would 

1897. REPORT OF THE LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. 109 
Sixth District. 

more than compensate fo r the one discontinued at Federal Point. It may be proper 
to add that there is no first-order light-house lletween Cape Lookout, North Carolina, 
ancl Cape Romain, South Carolina, a distance of about liO nautical miles. Recent 
changes in the lighting of the entrance to Cape Fear River have almost eliminated 
the Cape Fear light-house as a harbor light. Its only use is that of a r ear beacon 
to a stake light forming a r ange to guide up the river after crossing the bar. Upon 
the e~tablishment of the proposed new light on the pitch of Cape Fear the old light 
might he discontinued, as the tower ancl the keeper's dwelling are antiquated and 
discre(litable to the Light-House Establishment. 

Urgent petitions have been presented to the Light-House Board by 
commercial and pilot associations of Wilmington, N. C., and by ship
masters trading to that port, which have had its careful consideration 
and approval. 

It is estimated that a tower 150 feet high, with suitable oil room, 
keeper's dwellings, and outbuildings, on the pitch of Cape Fear, will 
cost 70,000, and it is recommended that this amount be appropriated 
therefor. 

--~- -. Range lights for new dredged channels in Gape Fear River, North 
Jflf'f Carolina.-The following recommendation, made in the Board's last five 
~nnual reports, i~ renewed : 

The Board recommended the discontinuance of 10 of the pre ent post lights in the 
upper part of the Cape Fear River and the establishment of 24 new post lights, 
which, in connection with certain other ranges already established, would con~titute 
a system of ranges to guide vessels from the Cape Fear entrance to Wilmington, N. C., 
through channels dredged to a depth of 20 feet at mean low water. As vessels are 
now carried by ranges one-half the distance between the entrance and Wilmington, 
and then left without further adequate guidance, the Board is of opinion that to 
complete the usefulness of the aids to navigation in the lower part of the river simi
lar aids should be provided to guide them to their port of destination. It is estimated 
that this can be done at a cost not to exceed $3,105, and it is recommended that an 
appropriation of that amount be made for this purpose. 

These channels have already been dredged to the depth of '18 feet. 
---- 622, 623. New Channel post light range, Cape Fear River, .Nort~ 

Oarolina.-.A.. shifting of the channel at the mouth of the Cape Fear 
Jkll Y River, through which this range was intended as a guide, rendered 
~ necessary a change of the positions of the beacons. Two new structures 

were accordingly built, corresponding to the new channel, and were 
lighted. 



-~--- -. Range lights for neu· dt·eclged channels in Gape llea1· River, N m·th 
,/J>'fS'" Carolina.- T he following recommendation, made in the Board's last six 

annual reports, is renewed: 

The Board recommended the d iscontinuance of 10 of the present post l igh ts in the 
upper part of t he Cape Fear Ri>er and the establishment of U new post ligh ts, 
wh ich, in connection with certain other ranges already est ablished, would constitute 
a system of ranges to guide Yessels from the Cape Fear entrance to ' Vilmington, N.C., 
throngb channels dredged to a depth of 20 feet at mean low water. As vessels are 
now carried by r anges one-half the distance between the entrance and W'"ilmington, 
and then left witbont further adequate guidance, the Board is of opinion t hat to 
complete the usefu lness of the a ius to naYigation in the lower par t of t he river simi 
lar aids should be p rovided to guide them to their port of destination. It is esti
mated t hat this can be done at a cost not to exceed $3,105, and it is recommended 
that an appropriation of t hat amount be made for t his purpose. 

~ese channels have already been dredged to the depth of 18 feet. 
650-6'5.'1. New Channel post light rangeand Smith Island post light 

range, Gape Feat· Rivm·, North Garolina.-Ou May 18,1898, these lights 
/ 8'f8"" were put out, as the channel, being mined, was closed to night naviga-

., tion. They will be relighted as soon as the mines are removed 

/9"~ 6'54- 670. Cape Fear Rire~- post lights, North Carolina.-These post 
. ~ights have been well kept. 

-. Range lights for dredged channels in the Gape Fem· Rirer, T ortl1 
JJ'I/'1 Carolina.-The followin g recommendation, mad e iu the Board's last 

...:.....::..J-seveu annual reports, is renewed : 
Tho Board recommended th<' discontinuance of 10 of the present post lights in the 

upper part of t he Cape Fear RiYer an<l t he ~stablishrnt'nt of 24, new post lights, 
which, in connection with certain other ranges already est ahlished, would const itllte a 

Sixth D istl·ict . 

. ytitem of ran~es to ~ni<lo ,- ('~se l s from t he Cape Fear entrance to 'Vilmington, X.() ., 
through channels !lredged to a dep th of !!•l feet at mean lo"· water. As Yes,els 
are now carrie•! hy r;l n .~es un<•- half t he d ista nte bet\\·een the entrance and " "il
mingtou, a ut! th en lt·ft "·ithont f nrth er :ulel]lWte guidance, the Board is <•f opi nion 
that t o •·ompleto the nsP fnhws~ of th e a i<ls to naYig-atwn in the lower part of the 
riYer similar aids should he proYi<led to !!"ll i<le them to tht' ir port of destination. It 
is estirna tp<l that this can ho done at a cost not to ex<'t't·d :'::1,105, and it j, r t!com
llH'IHle tl tha t a n appropriation of that anwnnt he made fu r this purpose. 

--------"'These channels b~_alrea<l • een _clret,!~ to the drpth of 18 feet. 
-. R fl ,zge lightsfo!' clteclgecl channels in the Cap e F ear River, North 

/1//ltJ Carolina.-The following recommendation, made in the Board's last 
~ eight annual reports, is renewed: 

The Board r ecommen ded t h e discontinuance of 10 of t he present post lights in 
t he upper part of t h e Cape Fear River and the establishment of 24 new post ligh ts, 

REPORT OF THE LI GH T-HOVSE BOARD. TilUO. 

S i x t h Di s ta· ic t . 

\l'hich, in connection with cer tain oth er nnges already established. would consti
t ute a system of r anges to g uide vessels from t he Cape Fear entrance to Wilming
ton, N . C. , through channels dred ed to a depth of 20 feet at mean low water. A.s 
vessels are no w oarried by range~ one-h<>lf tlie d!St=ce between the entr ance and 
Wiltnington , and then left without further ade1uate guidance , the Board is of 
opinion that to complete the usefulness of t he aids t o navigation in the lower part 
of the river similar aids should be provided to g uide them to their port of destina
tion. It is estimated t hat this can be don e at a cost n ot to exceed S3, 105, and it is 
r ecommended that an appropriation of th at am ount be m ade for this purpose. 

These channels have ah·eacl.'T beendredged to the depth of 18 feet . 
710, 711. Bald H ead range, North Carolina. - A shoal having worked 

down across the New Channel post-light range at the entrance to Cape 
/tl!Jt) Fear River,. an additional range was put in between it and the Smith 
~ Island mnge. It consists of two pyramidal skeleton white wooden 

heacons, with red post lanterns. They were erected and lighted on 
June 30, 1900. _ 

___ ___:.__-: R ange Tiglds ] or dr:ectgedchannels in tlw Oape l~'ea,· Hive1·, .North 
ftliJJ Ca1'0lina.- In its last nine annual reports the Board recommended that 
~ certain changes be made in the system of post ~ghts in the Cape F~a1:_ 

1901. REPOR1.,-0 :FTHE LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. 1]'3 

River, between its entrance and Wilmington, N. C., to guide ~hrough 
channels dredged to a depth of 20. feet at l'?~an lo.w water .. Smce the 
date of the original recommendatiOn cond1t10ns 1n the ma~n ch~nnel 
have changed, and a modified project bas been appro,·ed wh1ch w1ll be 
carried into effect during the coming year. 



/9tJL-( 

~ ----r------
783. Bald Head, mmdh of Cape Fear Rh-er. Xorth Carolina.-The 

characteristic of the light was changed from fla-,hing to fixed white. 
781,-785. Xeu: Chan'<f:l range. Cape Fear R;,.er, North Carolina.

On account of the shifting of the channel marked by tills ranue, it 
wa_s found ~ecessary to move the beacons. anti new structure, were 
bmlt. The lights w1ll be shown about July 5. 1904. 

780-787.-Bald H ead range. entranre to Cape Fear River, .Yorth 
Cai'olina.-On account of the shifting of the channel marked by tills 
range, it was found necessary to move the beacons, and new trnctures 
were built. The lights will be shown in new positions about .Julv 5, 

1..9llL . -
SIXTH DisTRICT. 

Cape Fror Rirer . • V. C.-The act of :llarcb 4, 1911, appropriated 21 000 for lights 
and signal' in 9ape Fear RiYer below Wilmington, N. C. Prelimhtary plans of 
struct~re~. locatwn.s, cost. etc .. haYe been made. Xo construction had been started 
or oblumhon contr:acted ~p to June 30, 1911. A portion of these lights will probably 
b_e ready for opemtwn dunng June. 1912. The amount has been found to be insuffi.. 
Cient, and estimate is submitted for an additional appropriation of S30,000. 

SIXTH DISTRICT. 

SIXTH DISTRICT. 

Cape Fear Ri1•er. N. C.-The act of March_ 4. 1911, appropr~ted 21,000, an~ the act of 
August 26 1912, appropriated 30,000 for hghts and signals m Cape F~ar R~ver below 
Wilmingt~n, N. C. Ten four· pile reenforced concrete structures wrth p1pe towers 

were erected and lights established Derember 2, 1912. A contract has been made for 
20 similar structures on four piles and two pipe towers on concrete piers on land. Thirty
five per cent of the work on this contract had been completed on June 30, 1913. Proba
ble date of completion and lighting late fall of 1913. Amount expended under 
both appropriations to June 30, 1913, $24,162.34. 

SIXTH DISTRICT. 

Cape Fear River, N. C.-The act of March 4, ~911, appro-priated_ 21,000 and the. act 
f A rust 26 1912 appropriated 30 000 for lights and Signals m Cape Fef:lr Rryer 
~elo~0 Wilmi'ngton: N. C. Ten four~ pile reinforced concrete structures mth plpE' 
towers were erected and lights established December 1, 1912 .. A c~:mtract made_on 
March 10, 1913, for the erection of 20 similar structures on manne s~te and tw<? p1pe 
towers on concrete piers on land wall complet~d, a~d tJ:.e system put mto <?perahon on 
~ovember 15, 1913, making us~ of temporary 1llummatmg apparatus pendmg ~he com
pletion of 16 five-day oil-burnmg lens lanterns. These ha:·e now: been _recen:ed and 
will be installed during the season of 1914, when the entire _proJec~ wtll ha' e been 
completed. Bald Head Light has also been c)langed from ~)11-burnm!! to acetylene 
equipment, and incorporated in the system >f li~htmg esta~lr.:'hed under the-e appro
priations. Total amount expende_!i undE>r both appropnauon< o June 30. 1914, 
$49,810.95. 

LTI'H DI "TRICT. 

r... F R",-er. _--C.-The a•·t .,oiar• L -i.. 1. L. appr priate ~1. and the act 
oi .\.~!:"tl't ::6, 1912, at'propriated 30,000 for lights and bignals in Cape Fear River 
below \\ilmin<>ton. ::\. C. Thirty four-pile reinforced concrete substructures on 
marine sites wlth pipe towers and two pipe towers on concrete piers on land have 
been constructed. Bald Head Light has also been changed from oll burning to acety
lene equipment and an auxi_liary lens l_antern pla<;ed in one of the mru-ine stmctures 
as an additional aid. The ho-ht went mto operatiOn on ~ovember 11, 1913. Spare 
equipment was purchased and the work completed May 24, 1915. Amount expended 
to June 30, 1915, 50,873.27. (Described in annual report for 1913.) 

CAPE FEAR RIVER LIGHTS, N. C. 

Purpose.-These aids consist of 33 lights marking the dredged channels of the 
Cape Fear River, N. C. They replace 29lights, mostly of the oil-burning post-lantern 
type on old wooden structures not properly placed to mark the new channels. Ten 
of the new lighted beacons were established December 1, 1912, and the remainder 
~ovember 1ii, 1913. 

Site.-The aids extend along the Cape Fear River from the entrance to \'lilmingion, 
X. C., a distance of about 29 miles. The sites are except in three cases) submarine, 
the depth of water averaging 6 feet. The bottom i~ hard sand, underlaid with rock 
in a few cases. 

Structures.-The substructures built on marine sites (30 in all) consist each of 
four reenforced concrete pile and connecting beams. These are surmounted by 
skeleton towers of galvanized iron pipe, carrying slatted wooden daymarks. Towers 
for rear range ligh s an<'\0 feet "o-h and for front lights and others 10 feet high. 

Illuminating apparatus.-A variety of apparatus has been installed, as follows: 

( 



in a iew c 

tructure.s.-The substructures built on marine :rites (30 in all coD;;i:;t each oi 
four reenforced concrete piles and connecting beams. These are surmounted bv 
skeleton tower~ of galvanized iron pipe, carrying slatted wooden daymarks. Towe;s 
for rea r ~ang_e ligh ts are~3o feet high and fo r front lights and others 10 feet high. 

Illummatmg apparatus.-}. variety oi appar-atus has been installed , as follows: 

Number / 
of lights. Apparatus. Illuminan t. Characteristic. Candle

power. 

1. . . . . . . . . Reflector. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 iJ • 

l.u•••. 71~T~b""1·•• ••••· .JJ¥.T •••• 
Fixed ............... . 3,100 

3,000 
830 
200 
200 
200 
1i0 

Flashing every second·.· · · · · · · 
Occulting every 2 seconds· · · · · · · · · · · 
Flashing every second · · · · • · · · · · · 
Flashing every 3 second~·.:::::::: : :: 
~f~~tmg every 2 seconds . . ... . .... . 

····-··· ···-· · -··· · ----- --- --
a Fourteen of these haYe not w t been del" • d d t 1 

in use. The lens lanterns will be installed idJ~uar~-~ 19~~-s an terns of 45 candlepower are temporarily 

In general, acetylene is used as the illuminant where feasible, for a distance of 
about 20 miles from the entrance, and oil from there to Wilmington. All acetylene 
lights are white, rear lights being occulling every two seconds and front lights flashing 
every second. All oil lights are fixed, rear lights to be white and front lights to be 
red in the final installation. Eight of the white range lights which could be suitably 
located abreast of turns in the channel are provided with red sectors of 30 degrees 
covering these turns. 

Fog signals.-There are none. 
Quarters and attendance.-There have been no quarters provided, all lights being 

unwatched. The change of illuminant in Bald Head Light, which constitutes a unit 
of this system, makes quarters no longer necessary in connection therewith. The 
entire group of lights is cared for by two post light keepers, one resident near South
port near the entrance having charge of 3 oil and 16 gas lights, and one at Wilmington 
at the other end of the group of lights having charge of 14 oil lights. All gaslights are 
so located that gas tanks can be landed from launch directly on the structure, except 
at Bald Head Light. 

Cost.-These improvements in the lighting of the Cape Fear River are being made 
under act of l\farch 4, 1911, appropriating 21,000, and act of August 26, 1912, appro
priating $30,000 additional. The total expenditures and obligations for the 33 lights 
to September 30, 1913, is 50,076.30, with a probable further expenditure of $500 for 
one additional light and 300 for clearing timber which partially obstructs one range 
line. 



Back 
Seat 
-This old 
brick and 

wood light
house, 140 
years old, 

isn't working 
any more. It 
sits embar
rassed in a 

bog, far 
from the 

sea,. back of 
Ft. Caswell, 
N.C., where 
it once did 
noble duty 

on the 
island. The 
channel lias 
long since 

been filled up_. 


